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Dear HMJDS Families and Friends,
Momentum at school continues to build. Several projects are in the works 
to strengthen our core and drive the school into a bright future.

First, our teachers. This edition of Bridges is dedicated to the inspiration 
and life-long impact of HMJDS faculty on our students and alumni. Read 
our feature story about Ilena Marron, who is one example of a teacher 
taking her craft to the next level. 

This year, our faculty are taking part in task forces to examine and refine 
five educational areas:
 •  writing in the Lower School,
 •  report card construction and delivery,
 •  Holocaust education,
 •  Israel education, and 
 •  math placement and assessment across the grades.

This spring, after a review of nationally recognized best practices and 
current programs, these task forces will provide recommendations for 
improvement and growth in each area.  

The Strategic Planning process, led by co-hairs Ron Krebs, Neil Moses-
Zirkes, and Debbie Stillman, is moving into its next phase. The Board of 
Trustees will soon review initial recommendations from five task forces, as 
well as data collected from calls, surveys, and other research. A huge thank 
you to the co-chairs and the many professionals and community volunteers 
who engaged in phase I of this process. The strategic plan is slated for 
completion by the end of the school year and will be our road map to 
guide future growth.

Coordinated marketing and communications campaigns are rolling out to 
spread the message about HMJDS, bring in new students at kindergarten 
and other grade levels, and raise the funds needed to support scholarships 
as well as new and existing academic programs. Read inside about our 
brand-new website launching this spring. 

Community support is critical to our success and growth. Please plan to 
join us at this year’s benefit on April 7, honoring Amy and Jack Fiterman, 
and at our annual meeting on May 13, at which we will recognize our 
faculty and roll out our plans for the future of the school.

We continue to look forward to great times ahead for HMJDS.

B’shalom,

Yoni Binus
Head of School

From the 
Head of 
School
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Work Hard, Have Fun
DANIEL VINITSKY LEARNED THE RIGHT BALANCE AT HMJDS

W
alking onto 
campus 
brought back 
a flood of 
memories 
for HMJDS 

alumnus Daniel Vinitsky. Daniel 
graduated from eighth grade at 
HMJDS in 2005 but has since spent 
many hours on campus assisting with 
the HMJDS play as well as acting in 
local community performances. He 
now makes a living performing in plays throughout the Twin Cities area 
and working for the National Theater for Children, helping to schedule 
tours of educational shows. 

Many people at HMJDS helped shaped the man he has become, Daniel 
said. A smile appeared on his face as he reflected on a particular teacher 
who had a lasting impact on him as a person. 

“Mr. Adler was my science teacher in seventh and eighth grade at HMJDS,” 
Daniel explained. “He was always very passionate about [the] subject he 
taught, and he set the bar high. But he was also very friendly and open. He 
was able to create a friendship with his students and helped me see that 
you can be very serious about your work but also have fun with it.”

Daniel didn’t find his passion for theater right away. He attended the 
University of Minnesota for theater but shifted focus to accounting and 
economics. The passion, however, just wasn’t there for him. Remembering 
what he learned from Mr. Adler, that success should be based on hard work 
and having fun, Daniel made the big decision to transfer to a small liberal 
arts college in Wisconsin to pursue his passion. 

Daniel offered this for advice for current HMJDS students: “Students 
should remember to work hard at whatever they decide to do. No matter 
what it is that you choose, put focused time and effort into it. Whether it 
is sports, arts, schoolwork, friendships, etc., always dedicate yourself one 
hundred and ten percent.”

Vinitsky is proud of his HMJDS education and hopes that all students will 
find their passion, work hard, and have fun while pursuing it. 

Alumni Reflections

HMJDS Alumnus Daniel Vinitsky

HMJDS alumna and St. Louis Park 
High School senior Jamie Halper 
(second from left) at a gathering 
honoring National Merit Semifinalists 
and their inspirational teachers in 
December. Jamie invited her HMJDS 
fifth grade teacher Maia Poling, 
HMJDS math teacher Tim Broms 
(both at right), and St. Louis Park 
High science teacher Alan Wachutka 
(far left). Jamie chose to honor these 
teachers “because each one has 
helped me love learning,” she said. 

HMJDS 
Alumna 
Honored



Talia and Sari Rodich
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W
hat makes a great teacher? The best teachers 
continuously pursue learning and personal 
development. HMJDS third-grade teacher Ilena 
Marron exemplifies this “growth mindset,” inspiring 
both her students and her faculty peers. 

Never Stop Learning

Ilena Marron and her husband, Kip, with daughters (from left) Eden and Lila.

Ilena Marron Brings 
‘Transformative’ Education 
to Her Classroom

Ilena says she has believed in the 
“transformative power” of education 
for as long as she can remember 
and has experienced firsthand how 
it can be a pathway to a better life. 
A first-generation American who 
emigrated from the Soviet Union in 
1979, she attended Torah Academy 
in St. Louis Park from kindergarten 
through eighth grade. 

Teaching is a natural fit for Ilena’s 
outgoing personality, and the 
ever-changing challenges of the 
profession give her continuous 
opportunities to learn and grow. 
“Just like we teach the ‘whole child,’ 
teaching lets me utilize my ‘whole 
self,’” she says. “I get to be creative 
and analytical. I get to problem 
solve and plan—and it changes 
every day!”

Hired in 2002 as the school’s 
technology teacher, Ilena taught 
fourth grade for many years 
and third grade for the past 
two. Ilena earned her master’s 
degree in elementary education 
from Fordham University and 
attended the writing workshop 
program at Columbia University’s 
Teacher’s College. She has used 
these experiences to mentor other 
teachers in the implementation 
of best practices in the teaching 
of writing. Her knowledge of 

“Mrs. Divine inspires me 
because she is patient and 
answers questions about 
what I ask.” 

— Micah D. (Grade 5) 

“I remember Mrs. 
Goldblatt because she is 
pizzazy and she explained 
things really well.” 

— Alana W. (Grade 5)

Micah D. with fifth-grade teacher Mollie Divine Alana W. with third-grade teacher Sheree Goldblatt 
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❝
“Just like we 
teach the 
‘whole child,’ 
teaching lets 
me utilize my 
‘whole self.’ ”

technology also influences her 
instruction, and she is passionate 
about acquiring and implementing 
new educational tools. 

Ilena was recently awarded 
a fellowship to study teacher 
leadership at Brandeis University 
and has decided to complete the 
additional coursework necessary 
for a master’s in education (her 
second!), which is designed for 
talented and experienced teachers. 
The two-year program prepares 
graduates to create change in their 
schools by improving pedagogical 
practices and fostering a culture 
that leads to greater student 
and educator learning. Principal 
Helen Siegel says, “I have been 
impressed with Ilena’s commitment 
to professional development 
and how the work she is doing 
in the Brandeis program directly 
influences her work with students.”

At HMJDS, Ilena actively seeks and 
applies feedback from colleagues 
and supervisors for improvement. 
This year, she is leading a 
Professional Learning Community 
(PLC) in the school aimed at 
improving instruction. “We are 
looking at formative assessment,” 
she says, “which refers to a wide 
variety of methods that teachers 
use to conduct evaluations of 

student comprehension, learning 
needs, and academic progress 
during a lesson, unit, or course. 
Formative assessment allows 
teachers to get immediate insight 
into what students understand 
and allows for truly individualized 
instruction based on student needs.” 

Ilena’s commitment has been 
noticed not only by her peers and 
colleagues, but by HMJDS parents 
as well. Bruce Manning and Tricia 
Cornell, parents of a current seventh 
grader and fifth grader who were 
both in Ilena’s class, note, “We are 
big fans of Ms. Marron’s. Her energy, 
enthusiasm, and focus brought out 
the best in both of our kids.”

Ilena exemplifies the great value 
that HMJDS places on professional 
development, mentorship, and 
growth. HMJDS is committed 
to ongoing faculty growth and 
development through formal 
evaluation and support and 
allocates substantial funding from 
its budget each year to support 
professional development. This 
year the school received grants 
from a variety of local foundations 
to enhance faculty evaluation, 
continuing education, and support. 
HMJDS faculty also benefit from 
a wide variety of community 
resources for their professional 

growth, including the Kane 
Scholarships for teacher excellence 
available through the Minneapolis 
Jewish Federation. 

Not only is Ilena a dedicated 
HMJDS teacher, but she is soon 
to be an HMJDS parent. Ilena’s 
older daughter, Lila, will begin 
kindergarten in fall 2016. “I believe 
that the school provides a rigorous 
and well-rounded education 
focusing on character development 
as much as brain development,” 
Ilena said. “I can see that HMJDS 
gives students the opportunity 
to develop a strong Jewish and 
personal identity, preparing them 
to go out into the world knowing 
who they are and what they value. I 
can’t wait to see my own daughter 
blossom here!”

“I remember Mrs. 
Goldblatt because she is 
pizzazy and she explained 
things really well.” 

— Alana W. (Grade 5)

“Ms. Vlodaver really 
helped me become  
a reader.” 

— Carly J. (Grade 7)

Alana W. with third-grade teacher Sheree Goldblatt Carly J. with second-grade teacher Susan Vlodaver 
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HMJDS Lays the Groundwork  
for Continued Success
Building on the past year’s strengths, HMJDS is setting the 
stage for great things to come in 2016.   
Poised for Future Growth
This past year, HMJDS participated 
in the Atidenu training program 
through the Partnership for 
Excellence in Jewish Education 
with the goal of growing HMJDS 
enrollment by 10% in the next few 
years. The number of inquiries and 
kindergarten applications is already 
up substantially for the 2016-17 
school year. With the partnership 
of our Atidenu coaches, admissions 
team, and parent ambassadors, we 
look forward to continued success.

Philanthropic Giving Bolsters 
HMJDS Mission
HMJDS has seen tremendous 
philanthropic growth over the past 
five years. Last fiscal year, HMJDS 

received almost $1.4 million in 
gifts that enhanced the school’s 
core academic, arts, and athletics 
programs while keeping HMJDS 
financially accessible to any child 
in the community who wished to 
attend. Of particular note, generous 
community donor Harold Smith 
pledged to match 1:1 any increased 
contributions that are designated 
for financial aid—a match that has 
inspired that has inspired significant 
new philanthropy this year. 

New HMJDS.org to  
Debut this Spring
Everyone in the HMJDS community 
is excited about the launch of a new 
school website this spring. The new 
site will showcase the extraordinary 

education and enduring values 
that are at the heart of the school. 
The HMJDS Marketing Committee 
and staff are leading this project to 
create a visually stunning site with 
a much-improved, research-driven 
user experience. 

Designed by local agency Union 
Park Marketing and built by the 
nationally acclaimed school website 
developer Finalsite, the new site 
will feature an updated logo, user-
friendly design, and, for the first 
time, full accessibility on mobile 
devices. The new HMJDS.org is 
designed both to entice prospective 
families and to give current families 
quick access to the information they 
need online. See you on HMJDS.org!

HMJDS kindergartners enjoy Simchat Dor L’Dor (Special 
Persons Day) with their grandparents in October.

Seventh and eighth graders in the HMJDS vocal ensemble perform songs  
in Hebrew and English at the IDS Center in downtown Minneapolis as part  
of the Holidays Under Glass concert series. Also pictured is David Shaw,  
music specialist.

Fifth-grade students 
share s’mores during a 
grade-level Kindness 
Retreat through Youth 
Frontiers, a nonprofit 
that builds positive 
school communities. 

HMJDS Update
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Amy & Jack Fiterman
to be Honored at

2016 Annual Benefit

Jack and Amy Fiterman with children Adam, Josi, and Sam.

“It was her bubbly personality and great smile,” said 
Jack Fiterman about what first attracted him to his 
wife, Amy. Now married for nearly 20 years, Amy and 
Jack Fiterman are pillars in the Minneapolis Jewish 
community and will be the 2016 honorees at the 
Amos & Celia Heilicher Minneapolis Jewish Day School 
Annual Benefit. 

Amy (née Swatez), who grew up in St. Louis Park, 
and Jack, who grew up in Crystal, met at Talmud 
Torah of Minneapolis when they were teenagers. Their 
roots in the Jewish community go deep: They both 
also attended Herzl Camp, were involved in their 
synagogues, and traveled to Israel with USY (United 
Synagogue Youth) Israel Pilgrimage. 

That connection to the Jewish community only grew 
stronger as they became adults and parents of three 
children—Adam, 17; Sam, 14; and Josi, 11. When it 
became time to pick out a school for their oldest son, 
the choice was clear. HMJDS was the perfect fit. It not 
only offered smaller class sizes and more personal 
attention for each student, but also provided the 
community Amy and Jack were looking for. 

“We have made some really close friendships at the 
Day School,” said Jack. “And we couldn’t be happier 
with the education our children have received.” 

The quality of the teaching staff is another selling 
point for the Fitermans. “We have been happy every 
year with our teachers,” said Amy. “They are patient, 
nurturing, and caring.” But more importantly, Amy 
went on, “It’s not just a job for them. They are invested 
in the community, like we are.” Adam and Sam have 
now graduated from HMJDS and Josi is in fifth grade 
this year. 

At HMJDS, students learn about Jewish values, including 
tzedakah, a lesson that Amy and Jack teach at home 
as well. “It is important that we lead by example,” said 
Amy. “Giving back to the community is something we 
talk about at home quite a bit. It’s something that was 
instilled in us by our parents and grandparents and 
something we want to instill in our children.”

Amy and Jack Fiterman will be honored at the HMJDS 
Annual Benefit on April 7 at Beth El Synagogue. Look 
for your invitation in the mail in February. The HMJDS 
online auction will run just prior to the benefit, from 
March 28 to April 6. 

ANNUAL BENEFIT  |  APRIL 7, 2016
LEAD SPONSOR

BMO Harris Bank

MAJOR SPONSORS

Northwestern Mutual/William Clark
Amy & Jack Fiterman/Linda & Mike Fiterman/ 

Ann & Todd Miller/Debra & Alex Arbit
Minneapolis Jewish Federation



$3600 GRANT AVAILABLE FOR ALL NEW STUDENTS ENTERING AT ANY GRADE!

JOIN US ON TUESDAY, MARCH 29, AT 7:00 P.M. FOR AN INFORMATION EVENING TO LEARN WHAT 

MAKES AN HMJDS EDUCATION EXTRAORDINARY. 

PLEASE RSVP TO ETHAN TARSHISH AT ETARSHISH@HMJDS.ORG OR BY CALLING 952.381.3500

HMJDS IS NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR THE 
2016-2017 SCHOOL YEAR.

WWW.HMJDS.ORG
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